'eyewatch' & crime prevention in Hornsby & Ku-ring-gai
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Kuring Gai Police Local Area
Command (LAC)
Newsletter # 113 - 25 November 2013

This email is compiled by Neighbourhood Watch volunteers as a service for residents in
the Kuring Gai Police Local Area Command (LAC), which includes the Hornsby and Kuring-gai areas. Anyone may join our distribution list by emailing: NHWGordon@gmail.com.
Each weekly update includes a selection of 'posts' from the Kuring Gai LAC facebook page
(also known as 'eyewatch'). One important post on the Monday is the Media Release

from our Crime Prevention Officer.
We add to this all the other stuff we find interesting from a Neighbourhood Watch point-ofview. It could be local newspaper articles, roadwork warnings, crime prevention tips,
Neighbourhood Watch meetings and relevant tit-bits gleaned from residents, or other
Commands. Have you seen anything we should share with the community?

25 Nov: Hornsby Police news, 25/11/13 The following relate to local issues in
the Kuring gai Local Area Command:
Incident: Car crash
Time/Date: About 2.20am on Friday the 22nd
Place: Pacific Hwy, x Beechworth road, Pymble
Vehicle 1: Mitsubishi Triton
Driver 1: 24 year old male
Details: The Triton was being driven along the Pacific Hwy, when near Beechworth
road the Triton has hit the kerb then hit a brick fence. This caused the fence to fall
and break apart. The car had extensive damage to the front. Police have attended
and spoken to the driver, who has received a ticket for negligent driving. He wasn't
hurt in the crash.

Incident: Car crashes into house
Time/Date: Between 2.05am and 2.30am on Sunday the 24th
Place: Fern Avenue, Wahroonga.
Vehicle 1: Subaru
Driver 1: 35 year old male from Wahroonga
Details: The driver has left a party and driven along Fern avenue where it is

alleged he misjudged the corner before veering into the front of a house. The driver
was not injured in the crash. The house had extensive structural damaged to the
front, as did the car. Police have attended and spoken to the male. A roadside
breath test gave an alleged positive result for alcohol. A subsequent test at the
police station gave a result of 0.088. The male had his licence suspended by police
and he was charged.
Court: The male is to appear at the Hornsby local Court on the 19th of December
charged with Driving with a Middle Range Prescribed Concentration of Alcohol

Incident: Stolen mountain bikes
Time/Date: Between 6pm on Wednesday the 13th and 9am on Saturday the 16th
Place: Fox Valley road, Wahroonga
Details: 2 mountain push bikes were stored in the carport of a home where
person/s unknown have stolen them. They are described as menâ€™s bikes,
Nerida brand and are grey in colour; they were valued at $900 each.

Incident: Malicious Damage.
Time/Date: About 12.45am on Sunday the 24th
Place: Village Green Memorial Avenue, St Ives.
Details: The Village Green held a Cheese and Wine fair on Sunday. As part of this
a number of tents and plastic chairs were delivered and stored at the oval the night
before. There was a security guard on patrol. About 12.45am while patrolling the
oval the guard noticed about 10 â€“ 12 youths had started pushing the tents about
and pushed the plastic chairs over. When challenged the youths ran off. Police
attended and patrolled but they were not seen again. A number of the chairs were
damaged with the replacement cost expected to be about $400. Not to mention the
inconvenience this caused with seating needed on the day.

Incident: Break Enter & Steal
Time/Date: Between 3pm and 9pm on Thursday the 21st
Place: Rosetta avenue, Killara
Details: Person/s unknown have broken into the home and ransacked various

rooms. 2 handbags, cash and jewellery was taken. This included a Tiffany
necklace valued at $2,000. The total amount stolen in estimated to be $14,500.

Incident: Break Enter & Steal
Time/Date: Between 9.30am and 12.40pm on Friday the 22nd
Place: Mona Vale road, St Ives.
Details: The home on Mona Vale road was broken into by person/s unknown.
Several rooms were ransacked and an amount of jewellery was stolen. The total
value and descriptions are still being collated.

Incident: Break Enter & Steal
Time/Date: Between 8am and 6pm on Tuesday the 19th
Place: Fairlawn avenue, Turramurra
Details: Person/s unknown have broken into the home by forcing the lock on a
ground floor rear door. Several rooms were ransacked by the offenders with a
$2,500 watch being stolen.

Incident: Break Enter with intent.
Time/Date: Between 5pm on Saturday the 23rd and 8.30am on Monday the 25th
Place: Berowra Waters road, Berowra.
Details: Person/s unknown have broken into a local business by forcing a ground
floor rear window. The business had numerous files and paperwork thrown about
the floor. Nothing appears to have been stolen.

Police are appealing to witnesses who may have information relating to the above
incidents to contact Hornsby police on 9476 9799, or phone Crime Stoppers on
1800 333 000 to report any information relating to the matter anonymously.
END
Lastly a Gold charm style bracelet has been handed into Hornsby Police station. It
is unique in its appearance and police want to return this to its rightful owner. If you

or someone you know has lost one of these please attend Hornsby police station
where you'll be asked to â€˜proveâ€™ your ownership by either a very detailed
description and/or a photo.

22 Nov: DRUG WARNING - The State Crime Commandâ€™s Drug Squad has
today issued a drug warning after two recent seizures of tablets which contained
dangerous levels of 25I-NBOMe, an extremely potent hallucinogenic substance
responsible for a number of deaths in Australia and overseas.
The Commander of the Drug Squad, Detective Superintendent Nick Bingham, said
25I-NBOMe was the primary ingredient in the tab Sydney teenager, Henry Kwan,
ingested shortly before jumping to his death from a balcony in Killara in June.
â€œ25I-NBOMe, which mimics the effects of LSD, can have a shocking impact on
a personâ€™s mental state, sparking bizarre and dangerous behaviour that has
resulted in people being killed,â€• Detective Superintendent Bingham said.
â€œIt was outlawed in NSW in September, but we have recently detected traces
of it in two large batches of tablets which we believe were to be sold as
ecstasy.â€•
The tablets, which were seized by police during separate raids in Lidcombe in July
and in Bella Vista earlier this month (November), have distinct logos and
appearances.
The batch seized in July contained a large number of off-white tablets marked with
the letter â€˜Lâ€™ intersecting the letter â€˜Vâ€™.
The batch seized earlier this month contained a large number of speckled, peachcoloured tablets marked with a lightning bolt.
Detective Superintendent Bingham said people needed to be aware that when it
comes to illicit and synthetic drugs, there is no way of knowing exactly what you
are consuming.
â€œThereâ€™s no quality control in the production of illicit and synthetic
drugs,â€• Detective Superintendent Bingham said.

â€œThe people who purchased these tablets would have been expecting an
ecstasy-like effect.
â€œHowever, based on our testing, the effect would have been far more
hallucinatory and could very well have resulted in severe psychotic episodes,
leading to reckless behaviour and self-harm.
â€œAnyone who is considering experimenting with illicit or synthetic drugs should
stop to consider the possible consequences and not do it. Itâ€™s a gamble with
your life thatâ€™s just not worth taking.â€•
Anyone with information about illicit drugs should call Crime Stoppers on 1800 333
000 or use the Crime Stoppers online reporting
page: https://www1.police.nsw.gov.au/. Information you provide will be treated in
the strictest of confidence. We remind people they should not report crime
information via our Facebook and Twitter pages.

21 Nov: Keep a look out for.
The male depicted in this picture is wanted by NSW police. There is a warrant for
his arrest and police are seeking the assistance of the public in locating him. He is
34 years old and is believed to have frequented the north shore area recently.
Please do not approach the male but instead call either 000 for an immediate
police response.
1800 333 000 (crime stoppers) to report anonymously. All information is in the
strictest of confidence.

19 Nov: Wild storm hit's Hornsby 18 November (24 photos)
A wild storm hit the Hornsby area just after 2pm. The Wind was described as a

mini tornado, it left a path of destruction only 50m wide. It appeared to start at the
Hornsby Tafe, onto Westfield and Waitara. Then headed to Manly. Large
Gums some 50m tall were brought down by the wind. The ground beneath the
gums would have been weakened by recent hot dry weather then being saturated
by days of torrential rain. These photo's were taken about 5.30pm as the clean up
was in full swing. Thankfully only some minor injuries occurred. But roofs were torn
off in Westfield The Hornsby Inn and the TAFE building. Dozens of cars were
crushed. CPO Cleary.

19 Nov: Q. Where is the lesson in this incident?
Incident: Offensive language and resist arrest
Time/Date: About 3.20pm on Friday the 15th
Place: Carlotta avenue, Gordon
Vehicle 1: Toyota Hilux
Driver 1: 19 year old male from Ermington.
Details: A HWP patrol officer stopped the Hilux for a traffic offence. After giving the
19 year old driver infringements, the driver is alleged to have sworn at the officer.
The male was warned that swearing was an offence, to which the male is again
alleged to have sworn at the officer. The officer returned to the driver soon after
and handed him an infringement notice for his outburst of offensive language. The
male still unhappy with his â€˜treatmentâ€™ threw the notice on the ground. The

19 year old was told to pick it up as it was littering which was an offence. The male
picked up the notice and as the officer returned to the police car the male once
again is alleged to have sworn at the officer. The officer has now attempted to
arrest the male who allegedly struggled with the officer. The male was eventually
handcuffed and taken to the police station and formally charged.
Court: The driver is to appear at the Hornsby local Court on the 4th of December
charged with resist/hinder police and offensive language.

19 Nov: After yesterday's wild weather here's some light reading about crime
incidents over the last week.
Hornsby Police news, 19/11/13 The following relate to local issues in the
Kuring gai Local Area Command:
Incident: Pursuit
Time/Date: About 8.45pm on Sunday the 17th
Place: Mona Vale Road, St Ives.
Vehicle 1: Mitsubishi Lancer
Driver 1: 38 year old female from Lakemba
Details: HWP police have made checks on the Lancer which showed it was
allegedly unregistered. The fully marked HWP car travelled behind the Lancer and
despite activating lights and sirens the Lancer is alleged to have failed to stop for
police. It was about 5km later when the Lancer was stopped at traffic lights at
Yanko Road, West Pymble that the officer managed to detain the driver and stop
the pursuit form continuing.
After some inquiries the driver was given a notice to attend court.
Court: The driver is to appear at the Hornsby local Court on the 12th of December
charged with driving an unregistered and uninsured vehicle and not stopping her
vehicle for police with lights and sirens.

Incident: Stolen push bike
Time/Date: Between 12pm on Saturday the 16th and 11.50am on Sunday the 17th
Place: Killara railway station

Details: The owner of the bike, a Hibred brand left the bike in the bike racks at
Killara railway station. The bike was chained up and locked. Person/s unknown
have taken the bike and chain. The bike was Blue and Black in colour and had 21
gears; it was valued at $500.

Incident: Malicious Damage
Time/Date: Between 7.30am on Thursday the 14th and 9.15am on Friday the 15th
Place: Oxley drive, Mt Colah.
Details: A Toyota was parked o the street, unknown person/s have slashed all 4
tires on the car and smashed the front windscreen with a brick. The total damage
is estimated to be $1,500.

Incident: Stolen trailer
Time/Date: Between 6pm on Saturday the 16th and 7.30am on Sunday the 17th
Place: Lochness place, Hornsby
Details: Unknown person/s have stolen a table top trailer from outside a home in
Lochness place. The trailer had been chained to a power pole at the time.
It was valued at an estimated $1,800.

Incident: Break Enter & Steal and attempted fraud.
Time/Date: Between 5pm on Friday the 15th and 12pm on Saturday the 16th
Place: Lourdes retirement Village, Killara.
Details: Unknown personâ€™s have entered the home and stolen a handbag
containing a number of credit cards plus other personal items. Soon after the victim
received a phone call from a male purporting to be from the CBA. The male has
proceeded to ask questions about the credit card advising it had been â€˜handed
inâ€™. The male then tried to press the victim into giving him the PIN for the credit
card. The victim did NOT do this and reported the matter to police.
Warning: These types of incidents occur sometimes, it is worth noting that banks
will NEVER call you asking personal questions, trying to get PINâ€™s or verify
security numbers from a card. Please report any incidents of these to both your
bank and police.
Remember NEVER give out any personal info over the phone unless you made to

the call to the number that you looked up and you are confident giving that info is
necessary.

Incident: Shop stealing offence
Time/Date: About 5.20pm on Thursday the 14th
Place: Rebel Sport Westfield Hornsby
Details: An unknown person has entered the store and tried on a new pair of
Adidas shoes. The person has put their old shoes in the box and walked out of the
store wearing the news shoes. There is CCTV footage available which is being
reviewed.
Of noted Hornsby police, Westfield security and Loss prevention officers from
various stores in Westfield conducted an operation that day. Over 10 people were
detected stealing from stores with infringements and banning notices being given
out. Police target known â€˜hot spotsâ€™ for retail theft. So if you think no one is
watching or is doing anything about stealing, think again.

Police are appealing to witnesses who may have information relating to the above
incidents to contact Hornsby police on 9476 9799, or phone Crime Stoppers on
1800 333 000 to report any information relating to the matter anonymously.
END

From Ku-ring-gai Council: 6:30-8:30pm Thursday 5 December FREE
workshop. Ring Diane 9424 0798.

From the Hornsby Advocate 21 Nov:

Please always refer to the local police facebook page as your primary
source of information: https://www.facebook.com/KuringGaiLAC

Also from the Hornsby Advocate's StreetWatch page 21 Nov:

Scheduled Roadworks (thanks to the LIVE TRAFFIC App, Hornsby Shire
Council and Ku-ring-gai Council)
St Ives - Mona Vale Road (between Fairway and Pentecost Avenues) Downer
EDI, on behalf of RMS, will carry out road maintenance on Mona Vale Road
between Fairway Avenue and Pentecost Avenue. Work is scheduled to be
completed in one night shift between Monday 25 November and Friday 29
November, weather permitting. For additional information contact Downer EDI on
1300 776 069.
Turramurra - Pacific Highway (between Ray Street and William Street) Downer
EDI, on behalf of RMS, will carry out road maintenance on Pacific Highway
between Ray Street and William Street. Work is scheduled to be completed
in three night shifts between Friday 22 November and Friday 29 November,
weather permitting.

For additional information contact Downer EDI on 1300 776 069.
Glenorie - Ben Bullen Rd. The extent of the proposed works is from Cairnes
Road to No. 5 Ben Bullen Road Glenorie. To be completed by November 2013,
weather permitting. Please contact Saba Arunanthy, Construction Team Leader,
Design and Construction Branch on (02) 9847 6682 for any further information
about this project.
Hornsby CBD : Major drainage upgrade. Council is undertaking construction of
major drainage upgrade works in Hunter Lane, Linda Street and Hunter Street,
Hornsby. Construction night works will commence 30 September 2013 in Hunter
Lane. Duration depends on weather and on-site conditions. For any further
information please contact Clint Jones, Construction Technical Officer on 0409 735
364. End date: 30/11/2013
Killara, Pacific Highway (opposite 585-587). Downer EDI, on behalf of RMS, will
carry out road maintenance on Pacific Highway. Work is scheduled to be
completed in two night shifts between Wednesday 25 November and Friday 20
December, except Saturdays, weather permitting. For additional information
contact Downer EDI on 1300 776 069.
Roadworks â€“ Cole Street, Brooklyn. Council will be commencing reconstruction
of the unsealed section of Cole Street, Brooklyn. The extent of the proposed work
is from Brooklyn Road to the southern end. End date: 30/11/2013 Please contact
Saba Arunanthy, Construction Team Leader, Design and Construction Branch on
(02) 9847 6682 for any further information about this project.
Roadworks â€“ Ridge Road, Arcadia. Council will be commencing reconstruction
of the unsealed section of Ridge Road, Arcadia. The extent of the proposed work
is from Perry Road to the western end. End date: 30/11/2013 Please contact Saba
Arunanthy, Construction Team Leader, Design and Construction Branch on (02)
9847 6682 for any further information about this project.
Berowra Waters Ferry. Berowra Waters Rd to Bay Rd. Routine Ferry
Maintenance Tu 11 Jun to Tu 10 Dec. Use alternative route. Allow extra travel
time. The Berowra Waters Ferry will be out of service on the second Tuesday of
every month from 12pm to 2:30pm.

From the Hornsby Advocate, Nov 21: A silver Porsche Boxter spent more
than a week at the bottom of Berowra Creek after its owner failed to apply the
handbrake.

Full story at: http://www.dailytelegraph.com.au/newslocal/the-hills/divers-retrieve110k-porsche-from-bottom-of-berowra-creek/story-fngr8i1f-1226764479413

Gordon Area 24/12 Neighbourhood Watch (NHW) is having its AGM at 7pm
on Thursday 28 November at the Gordon Bowling Club. You are especially
invited if you live in the Gordon, Killara, Killara West, Gordon East, Gordon West
areas, however we extend the invitation to anyone interested in Neighbourhood

Watch activities. Cecilia Castle (lawyer) is the guest speaker on â€˜Neighbourhood
Disputesâ€™. Our Crime Prevention Officer, Snr Con Paul Cleary will give an
update of crime in our area. The defunct NHW area 23 (Killara West) is to be
absorbed into our Area 24/12 at this meeting. Why not join in? See how you can be
more involved with your community and feel safer and secure in your bed at night.
Have you a question for Cecilia? How about asking a neighbour to come along
with you? Bring a plate. See you there. Especially looking forward to meeting new
residents.
More info, please email NHWGordon@gmail.com.

42 million passwords were hacked from an Australian online dating site (Cupid
Media) and found on a server earlier this year. The story is worrying, however the
bigger worry is the setting of each password. Please review your passwords!
Please don't make them as obvious as these:
"123456" was the password for 1,902,801 Cupid Media records. And the
password "aaaaaa" was employed in 30,273 customer records.
Full story at: http://nakedsecurity.sophos.com/2013/11/21/hack-of-online-datingsite-cupid-media-exposes-42-million-plaintext-passwords/
Our tip: Can't remember your password? Forget the fancy characters and mix
of letters and numbers. Try three different short words each separated by a space.
It has been mathematically proven to be hard to break by the robots - taking over a

year!

White Ribbon Breakfast to support the end of Domestic Violence:
Friday 30 November 7:30- 9:30am at Asquith Golf Club. $25
RSVP dogg1nat@police.nsw.gov.au. Including a 'Walk the Talk' afterwards to
Hornsby Westfield. Anyone can join the walk along the route.

From Our 20 Favourite Crime Prevention Tips for Car Owners:
Tip #3: ENSURE YOU HAVE REMOVED ALL PROPERTY FROM VIEW [mobile
phone, sunglasses, CDs (burn copies?), bag, wallet, loose change, clothing,
laptop, ipod]. EITHER TAKE IT WITH YOU, OR LOCK IT IN THE BOOT.
REMOVE ALL SIGNS THAT PROPERTY MAY BE IN THE CAR. eg no blankets
covering tempting lumps on the back seat, no carrier bags.
Tip #7: STAY ALERT WHILE APPROACHING YOUR CAR. LOOK AROUND AND
INSIDE THE CAR BEFORE GETTING IN.
Tip #12: DISPLAY A SIGN â€˜ALL VALUABLES HAVE BEEN REMOVED FROM
THIS VEHICLEâ€•. CONSIDER LEAVING THE GLOVE BOX AND/OR CENTRE
CONSOLE OPEN. This proves to thieves there is nothing worth taking.
Tip #14: REMEMBER TO TAKE YOUR PARKING TICKET WITH YOU. This
makes it difficult for the thief to steal your car.
Tip #19: LOCK CAR DOORS WHEN TRAVELLING AT NIGHT. DONâ€™T STOP
TO ASSIST A STRANGER WHOSE CAR IS BROKEN DOWN. Instead, help by
phoning the Police.
More Crime Prevention tips available from NHWGordon@gmail.com

Helpful link to those homes in Sydney known for their Christmas Decorations.
Sydney Christmas Lights
map: https://maps.google.com.au/maps/ms?msid=217129424577774537101.0004

eadce4da679af6f02&msa=0

Important Contacts
Emergency (Police/Fire/Ambulance) 000
Kuring Gai Local Area Command (LAC) 9476 9799
Hornsby Police Station 292 Pacific Highway, Hornsby 2077
Crime Stoppers 1800 333 000
Report crime anonymously
Report suspicious activity asap
Police Assistance Line (PAL) 131 444
For non-urgent minor crime
Kuring Gai Crime Prevention Officer 9476 9723
Local Police facebook page Kuring Gai LAC
Non-emergency two-way communication
Never be afraid or embarrassed to report a crime, concern or fear you have to the
Police. The Police are here to help you.
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